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Arrow - We design the future!

Junior Technical Engineer (m/f)- Education
Arrow Electronics is a global provider of products, services and

This role involves continuous learning and development, training

solutions to industrial and commercial users of electronic com-

will be provided on the products you will be supporting and we

ponents and enterprise computing solutions, with 2015 sales

have a structured training program which will guide and support

of $23.28 billion. Arrow serves as a supply channel partner for

you as you develop your skills, you will be expected to show

over 100,000 original equipment manufacturers, contract ma-

commitment and be self-motivated to study.

nufacturers and commercial customers through a global network
of more than 460 locations serving over 85 countries. A Fortune

Responsibilities:

150 company with 18,500 employees worldwide, Arrow brings

Duties will include but are not restricted to:

technology solutions to a breadth of markets, including telecommunications, information systems, transportation, medical,
industrial and consumer electronics. Arrow provides specialized
services and expertise across the product lifecycle.
Arrow does this by connecting customers to the right technology
at the right place at the right time and at the right price. Arrow
provides extraordinary value to customers and suppliers - the
best technology companies in the world - and connects them
through the company‘s industry-leading services.
For our location in Munich we are looking for a
Junior Technical Engineer (m/f)
Role:
Provide technical support to our Global customers and partners
from our Munich office. Our portfolio is varied and includes best
of breed vendors such as Check Point, Blue Coat, Fortinet, Riverbed, Juniper, F5, NetApp and more so there is lots to learn.

> Provide 2nd & 3rd line technical support via email/
telephone/live-chat to our global customers, using initiative
to help customers as much as possible. A percentage of calls
will be of a complex technical nature
> Develop skills to attend and host remote support sessions
with customers/vendors to diagnose faults, review
configurations and resolve faults
> Resolve escalated support incidents from our customers and
partners
> Provide primary support for our customers and be
responsible for answering technical support questions and
resolving error conditions that affect customer installations
and applications
> Replicate customer configurations as required to
troubleshoot complex errors
> Progress simultaneous high-profile/high-priority issues

The ideal candidate would be someone who is passionate about

> Where necessary escalate incidents to senior engineer/vendor

networking, security, Linux and all technical things, who is loo-

> Undertake to develop and maintain technical skills in

king to enhance and develop their technical skills and enjoys
working as part of an EMEA support team and is fluent in English and German.
You will have the opportunity to acquire lots of new skills, so the

selected products
> Undertake training to achieve and maintain accreditation in
selected products
> Develop and demonstrate superb customer service skills

ideal candidate will be keen to learn and embrace new techno-

being sensitive to customer concerns whilst managing the

logies and commit to rapid skills development.

interaction in a confident manner

arrowecs.de

Corporate
Skills/Experience Required:
> Ability to acquire skills and develop quickly is essential
> Ability to cope under pressure and prioritise work accordingly is essential
> Flexibility to adapt to changing demands in a technical
direct customer-facing role
> Be articulate, confident, clearly spoken and able to deliver
telephone support in a friendly & professional manner
> Be a team player, ability to work both within a team and

If you are interested in this role, please send your application
including your earliest start date and salary expectation to:
bewerbungen.ecs.de@arrow.com
Arrow ECS GmbH
Human Resources
Elsenheimerstraße 1
80687 München
Tel. +49 (89) 93099-0

individually as necessary
> Strongly motivated to help customers
> Strong interpersonal and communication skills: face-to-face, telephone and written
> A thorough understanding of common networking protocols
> Understanding and experience of TCP/IP, routing, switching and related protocols
> Understanding of network environments and topologies
> Structured, logical approach to fault-finding
Desirable Knowledge & Skills:
> Administration, installation and troubleshooting of Windows
or Linux based devices and networks
> Experience of structured fault-finding in a technical

CONTACT

environment
> Experience of network environments and topologies
> Previous experience in busy technical support

Human Resources

PHONE

departments
> Previous experience in a technical customer services role
> Excellent English & German language skills both written
and verbal

+ 49 (89) 93099 - 0

E-MAIL
bewerbungen.ecs.de@arrow.com

Arrow ECS AG
Elsenheimerstraße 1
80687 München

ONLINE
arrowecs.de
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